HANDMADE RUGS BIG HELP FOR PETS WITHOUT A HOME

The Emmaus College Eco Club presented 15 handmade pet rugs to the RSPCA at their recent Emmaus Day Mass.

The rugs were crafted out of second hand materials by students of the Eco Club and residents of Leinster Place.

The local RSPCA branch was extremely grateful for the donation to assist their high number of pets that have come to them in sad circumstances and currently do not have a home. The rugs will be a big help in providing a warm spot for these pets.

Del Jensen, a resident at Leinster Place was also in attendance to offer her support to the RSPCA and promote the positive actions of the Eco Club to the Emmaus community. Del has actively participated in the Eco Club’s activities since its creation in 2013.

The Emmaus College Eco Club began as an intergenerational project to foster relations between Emmaus College students and the neighbouring aged care facility, Leinster Place.

The club’s early activities were focused on creating environmental awareness and sustainability through the refurbishment of Leinster Place’s gardens but has recently expanded into social justice and community service.
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